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SEOUL — If Korean years
weren't already haffied pfter
animals, this one might be
the year of trie fertiliser
. .
"
. . '
.
fhr£e such plants began pifoducifig in 1067, to more than
triple Korea's fertilizer output,
according to B. T> Hwang, director of the Republic: of Korea
Economic Cooperative Bureau,
The new plants, in Chinhae
and Ulsan, were built by the
ROK government in partnership
with .American companies and
With the aid.pfU.S, loans, ;They
started operating in July and go
into commercial production this

month, The Korea Fertiliser
Cb«»' also in Ulsan* began produc*
lion this month, the Korea Fertilizer Go,? also hi Ulsan, began
production in April.
;
, "This is a significant-step
in
the development off Korean in*
dustry and in making pur country self-sufficient in ltd .'produc*
duction of food," Hwang said.
But until this yeatj Korea was
still importing most of its
Chemical fertilizer. The opening
of the twin urea and mixed fertilizer plants in Ulsan and Chinhae, plus the Korea Fertilizer
Co/s new urea plant, now gives
Korea the capacity to produce
its OWn ; nitrogen fertilizer requirements until at least 1971,".

and way make Korea an export*
er of urea when the plants reach
capacity production.
:
The twin giants can each
produce; HIMOO tons Of, urea annuall^, of which 85,000 tons are
packaged as plain urea fertilteer and 30,000 tons are used to;,
make m i k e d fertiliser, said
John K. Ward of Kansas City,
general plant manager of Chinhae Chemical Co.

The Yong Mam Chemical Co.
in Ulsan and the Chihae Chemical Co. are making Korea's first
locally processed misted fertilizer. The plants produce 194,000
tons of mixed fertilizer containing nitrogen, potassium a n d
phosphate required by the Kb- „

rea soil, a USOM spokesman
said.
"We hope to reach capacity
production in two months,0 said
Ward, one of 22 Americans sent
to Korea by Gulf Oil to operate
the Chinhae plant arid help train
its §00 Korean employes*
The Korea Fertilizer Co.'s
plant, built at a cost of $55
million by Korean businessman
B.C. Lee, will turn out about
300,000 torts of urea annually.
Korea will be able to export
urea fertilizer, a USOM spokesman said, but potassium and
phospate fertilizers may still
have to be imported. In addi*
tion, raw materials for the production of urea and mixed fer-

tilizers must still ,be imported,
to Korean plants. ,
The official said that urea
Was widely accepted in Korean
"We conducted a "poll asking
farmers what the best fertilizer
was, and almost all of them
said urea, They like it because
the nitrogen turns their crops
pretty and green in a hurry.
It's more difficult to encourage
them to use other fertilisers
which aid grain production but
don't show results as quickly."
Despite Korea's increase in
fertilizer production this year,
the U.S. official said he doesn't
expect to see the "honey buck
ets'* carrying human waste to
disappear in the near future.

Get 8th Army Aid
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SEOUL (8th Army)—The U.S, Army A d v i s o r y
Group Korea (KMAG), responding to an urgent call for
assistance, has mpVed a convoy of relief vehicles furnished
by the 8th U.S. Army and the 8th U.S. Army Depot
Command to the drought-stricken provinces in the southern half of the Republic of Korea (ROK).
,,
The drought in the two Oholla provinces and in Chun

SEOUL (AP) — Lee ByungChull, a multimillionaire business tycoon, Tuesday formally
donated 51 per, cent of Korea
Fertilizer Co. stocks, .Worth
nearly §3.7 million: at face:
, value, to. the .KOrean governChong Nam Province hasValment.
ready lasted for three months
arid is the, longest and most "
Japan's Mitsui Bussan Co.
provided $46.8 million in comsevere period without sufficient
mercial loans for the $62~milrain in the memory^ of the oldHon plant, at Ulsan, 40 ! miles
est inhabitants of the area? :
northeast of Pusan on the east
The ROK government, in callcoast. The plant, reportedly the
ing for an emergency ;allocation
largest of its kind; in the world,
of $1.5 million in relief funds,
went into operation last Januahas estimated the total crop
' ry.
,
- . - • damage in the southern "rice
bowl"
area to be in excess of
Lee's donation put an end to
$37
million.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
a long-standing controversy beIn South Cholla Province, the
(UPI) — Twelve nations moved
troyersy between him and the
hardest
hit area, nearly 100,000
.Tuesday to invite South Korea
governments
-.,/ '
to .U.N. debate on Korea, but tons, of the Korean staple grain
The controversy started last
bar
North Korea until it "un- have been lost. This represents
; fall when Lee announced that
equivocally accepts" the com- , more than a quarter of the nor-he would,,,donate
-the," fertilizer
petence and authority of the mal yearly output of the area,
1
plant, then still under construcand accounts .for half of the
United Nations.
tion, to the government;
A draft resolution circulated total crop destruction in the
Lee made the announcement
in the General Assembly's main south. Most of the government's
while a few executives of the
political committee noted that disaster assistance is earmarked
company, including, his son,
while the Seoul government has for South Cholla.
In an area normally floodwere under investigation on
reaffirmed U.N. authority, an
prone
during- the s u m m e r
suspicion of having .smuggled
Aug. 21 statement from Pyongmonths,
this season's rainfall
about $100,000 worth of sacchayang denies it once again.
was
less
than
half the average,
rine from Japan under disguise
The
resolutions
operative
causing
wells
to
go dry — more
of tax-free construction material
paragraphs
would:
than
12,000
in
Chun
Chong, South
for the plant.
—"Invite a representative of Province alone — and rivers
Lee appeared reluctant to
the Republic of Korea to take and lakes to become parched,
keep his promise until Sept. 30,
part in the discussion of the hampering firefighters.
when he proposed to turn over
Korean question without right
0
The equipment that 8th Army
26,2 per cent of the total shares
of vote."
is
rushing to the diaster scene
to the government. This was re—"Reaffirm
its
willingness
to
consists
of more than a hundred
John K. Ward, general manager at the Chinhae fertilizer plant,
jected on ,the grounds that the
invite
a
representative
of
the
600-gallon
tanks and variproposed percentage did not re- uses a model of the plant to explain its operation. It is one of twin Democratic People's Republic ous water water
purifying
present a real donation of the fertilizer plants built by the ROK government in partnership with of Korea to take part in the Also being furnished chemicals.
are four
American corporations and helped by AID loans from the U.S. The
firm.
discussion
of
the
Korean
probthousand
55-gallon
drums
of
plants cost about $40 million each.
(S&S)
lem without right of vote, pro- Diesel and MoGas fuel for vevided it first unequivocally ac- hicles from the 2nd ROK Army
cepts the competence and au- (SROKA), ordered into the batthority of the United Nations tle against the drought.
within the terms of the charter
The equipment loaned by 8th
S&5 Korea Bureau
hospital Wednesday, his doctor to take action on the Korean Army will be placed under the
question."
operational c o n t r o l of the
SEOUL — President Chung said.
SROKA Combat Arms Center in
Sponsors
of
the
resolution
Park
reportedly
will
be
able
Park underwent surgery
SEOUL (AP)—A welder was Hee
Kwangju,
traditional capitol of
w
e
r
e
:
A
u
s
t
r
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,
Bolivia,
Monday for a chronic nasal to resume his duties in 10 days.
crushed to death and three other problem,
the
southern
provinces. From
Columbia,
Costa
Rica,
DahoThe symptoms were discovpresidential press secpersons were injured when a retary Bum
this
point,
relief
equipment will
mey,
Japan,
Madagascar,
New
Shik Shin an- ered in last August in a periodic
178-foot-high crude oil tower fell nounced Tuesday.
be
dispatched
to
areas
of greatphysical examination, Park's Zealand, Philippines, Thailand,
at the Ulsan oil refinery plant
est
need.
Togo and the United States.
The operation was performed doctor said.
Monday morning, a plant spokesat Seoul National University
man reported.
Hospital
by Dr. Hong Ki Kim,
The 208-ton tower, imported
chief
surgeon
of the hospital.
from Japan, was being erected
by the Japan Gasoline Co, at a
The results of the operation
cost of $180,000 as part of an are "very satisfactory" and
Arcemont, who served in KoArcemont fell overboard from
expansion project to increase Park was expected to leave the
SEOUL (8th Army) — The
rea
with the 1st Bn., 9th Inf.,
daily processing capacity to
body of S.Sgt. Terry G. Aree- a U.S. Army patrol boat as it
2nd
Inf.
Div., was a veteran of
110,000 barrels by next Februamont, a 2nd Inf. Div. soldier attempted to escape automatic
ry,
missing in the Imjin River fol- weapons fire from North Korea the Vietnam war. His decoraThe refinery is a subordinate Donoghue Takes Over lowing hostile firing by North while on a routine navigational tions included the Bronze Star,
ASCOM. Korea (EASCOM)— Korea Oct. 6, has been recov- sounding mission in the Imjin Purple Heart, Air Medal-with
plant of the Korea Lil Corp., a
state-run enterprise, and is on Col. Florance Donoghue Wed- ered, an 8th Army spokesman River in territory under mili- 1st Oak Leaf Cluster, National
the east coast about 180 miles nesday will assume command of has announced.
tary control of the United Na- Defense Service Medal. Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam
the 20th General Support Group
southeast of Seoul.
The spokesman said the body tions Command.
Campaign Medal and Combat
Refinery officials said Tues- t-uceeeding Col. Edward Hudak,
He is survived by his wife, Infantryman Badge.
day the accident will probably who will become the deputy was recovered from the Han
delay expansion work by three chief of staff of Operations at River Estuary. Cause of death Mrs. Linam Arcemont, of Pajumonths but will not disrupt the Hq., Continental Army Com- was listed as drowning. He had ri, Korea, a son and a daughter.
plant's present oil output of 55,- mand (CONARC) at Ft. Monroe, a gunshot wound in his left His body will be returned to the Pacific Stars & Stripes J
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1967
United States.
elbow.
Va,
000 barrels a day.
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Oil Tower Park OK After Surgery
Collapses

River Yields Soldier's Body
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